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The three-year-old Capetown Noir colt has now 
won a remarkable six in a row, but the most 
recent three of those have underlined the size 
of his heart, with the combined winning margin 
being a mere quarter of a length.  
 
And that fighting spirit was on full display when 
he recorded his first Stakes win in the listed 
East Cape Guineas at Fairview on Friday. 
 
He was allowed to go off at 9-1, mainly due to 
the three classy looking West Cape raiders, but 
also because his previous victories had all 
been on the poly track, and three were over 
2000m.  

Sent straight to the front by regular pilot Marco 
van Rensburg, things looked ominous when 
Glen Kotzen’s Northern Song came alongside 
at the 400m pole, and then went at least half a 
length up entering the final 150. 
 
But the underrated Van Rensburg had cannily 
left a little in the tank, and his noble steed rose 
from the canvas to get back up and win by a 
head in a heart stopping finish.         
 
“I was worried about the turf,” admitted Gavin 
Smith this morning. “On the poly it’s a 300m 
straight and you can skip, but the 800m straight 
on the grass is a different story. 

(continues Page 2) 

There is no Equus award for Gutsiest Horse in Training. But if there were, the Gavin Smith 
trained and Mr Frank Burggraaf owned Jaeger Moon would be a nailed-on certainty. 

Gutsy Jaeger bomb keeps it at home 

Frank Burggraaf and groom Solly welcome back the gallant Jaeger Moon after his Guineas win on Friday 
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So the Jaeger bomb’s great victory was  
perfectly timed, as every owner wants to lead 
his horse in, especially in a stakes race.     
 
And it continued a pattern this season, as the 
locals have enjoyed regular success in the  
features, by contrast to the past few years, 
where Cape Town raiders dominated.  
 
Allan Greeff won the Breeders Guineas(L) and 
E.Cape Fillies Nursery(L) with Santa Therese 
and Sound Check respectively. (to Page 4)  

Gutsy Jaeger bomb keeps it at home—from Pg 1 

“Marco rode one of his best races ever. He 
came out softly and got him to settle, then 
brought him back, which in the end I think won 
him the race.  
 
“I thought that other horse (Northern Song) 
would go on but but he had other ideas. He’s 
definitely got the spirit and will to win.”  
 
Owners Frank and Joyce Burggraaf are  
enjoying a good run. They have five horses with 
Smith, which include a couple of other well 
above average ones.  
 
Five time winning sprinting filly Joyful Noise 
(Vercingetorix) also ran a cracker on Friday, 
and was first local horse home in the East Cape 
Sprint Cup behind three W.Cape raiders.  
 

And the Berggraaf’s also have Miss Nibbles, a 
juvenile Gimmethegreenlight filly who scored 
very easily on her first racetrack appearance 
last month. 
 
“Frank usually works six months in Saudi and 
six months here, but he’s been stuck because 
of Covid. But it looks like he’s going back this 
Friday.” 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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“It’s been tough, but things have picked up  
nicely. We’ve been working hard at the sales 

and it’s now paying off.”     
 
And indeed Smith has already reached an  
impressive 80 winners for the season, fifth in 
the nationwide standings by that criteria.   
 
Jaeger Moon’s mare Maritime Mist has  
produced four previous winning foals, including 
Sean Tarry’s stayer Before Noon, a six-time 
winner who was third in the listed Racing  
Association Plate last time out.  
 
Maritime Mist herself won five times, all over 
1800m and more. 
 
Jaeger Moon has now won six of nine starts for 
stakes of R194,250.    
 
His next appearance could well be the East 
Cape Derby on 14 May. And now that he seems 

to be learning to settle, this intrepid warrior 
promises to be even tougher to deny over the 
2400m he is bred for. -tt  
 
 
  
  

Gutsy Jaeger bomb keeps it at home—from Pg 2 
And prior to that Smith’s Global Drummer took 
the Ibhayi Stakes(L). So the last four local 

Listed races for two and three-year-olds have 
all been kept at home, so to speak. 
 

‘Quite a boy’  
 
Like most horses with the will to win, Jaeger  
Moon can be a handful.  

 
“He’s quite a boy. He’s very strong at home, 
and his groom Solly does very well to handle 
him. He’s not mean but he’s very boisterous.” 
 
And this season is going along swimmingly for 
the Smith operation, after what by their own 
high standards were a couple of below par 
campaign. 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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The many horse racing enthusiasts reading 
this will know the question we are always 
faced with at barbeques and dinner  
parties: “Yes, ok, it’s nice to watch a race, 
but is racing really crook?” 
 
Most of us have given up trying to explain our 
thing about stipes and fines and cameras all 
over racetracks and why favourites often get 
rolled, so we only invite other racing  
enthusiasts to our get-togethers now, to save 
the frustration. 
 
We’ve probably given up, in general, on trying 
to ‘convert’ ordinary sports fans to racing fans – 
this is a matter that marketers have battled with 
for the last two decades.  
 
New racing fans, it seems, only come to the 
sport via an unexpected infatuation with top 
horses (Frankel, Winx, Enable and so on), or 
when they are asked to take a chance on race-
horse ownership (to buy in or to be given a 
share of a horse, and then falling in love with 
the sport). 
 
Today’s story is a feel-good one for racing  
followers and for the cross-section of racing/
rugby fans, of whom there are quite a large 
number because aside from our preferred sport 
we all seem to have a love for travel, gambling, 
food, booze and loudness in common!  

(Note: Women omitted, let’s not go there!) 
 
So let’s tell you about three rugby players who 
recently entered the sport of racing and are  
loving it. 
 
Springbok hooker Malcolm Marx and  
international union players Cyle Brink 
(Leicester Tigers) and Dylan Smith (Stade 
Français Paris) at some point lived together in 
the small neighbourhood of Brackenhurst in 
Alberton near Johannesburg - incidentally close 
to the grand old Newmarket racetrack, a  
favourite with racegoers before it fell  
shamelessly to corporate greed. 
 
But they never entertained racing as  
youngsters, because they were rugby players, 
out-and-out. Cyle’s father was the only one with 
a connection – he worked for prominent  
racehorse owner Peter Dimakogiannis, who 
owned an engineering business near  
Turffontein and gave his son some exposure. 
 
After primary school, the three friends enrolled 
at the prestigious King Edward VII School 
(KES), in Johannesburg, an outstanding  
academic and sports institution where the 
seeds for their rugby careers were planted. 
  
South African racing journeyman Colin Gordon, 
who lives with his family on the (to Page 8) 

KES Musketeers hit the sport of Kings   
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KES property, where his wife has been a  
teacher for several years, recalled: “Malcolm, 
Cyle and Dylan all came through our house at 
KES, always promising, always destined to go 
on to bigger things.  
 
Malcolm was the first to be spotted as an  
exceptional player. He was earmarked as a  
potential Springbok from the time he was 13 
years old. His mates blossomed a bit later. 
They played in the same KES teams, the ones 
who could give their rivals a drubbing of up to 
80 points when they were in the mood, that was 
around 2010-2012.” 
 
When the trio started playing for the Gauteng 
Lions together, KES old boy Chris Gerber, the 
late owner and breeder, saw an opportunity in 
getting them involved in racing.  
 
Colin told: “We considered forming the ‘Three 
Lions” Syndicate, but Chris said that people 
might think they were British Lions and he  
didn’t want that! 
 
“They decided to race in their own names and 
we found them a filly called Leveche, who  
unfortunately was slow, she finished a  
collective 33 lengths back in three starts.” 

But recently, when our fellow-owner Peter 
White passed away, he left us to take care of a 
three-year-old gelding Royal Wulff, five times 
beaten as favourite and promising and so, to 
make up for the disappointment of Leveche, we 
brought Malcolm, Cyle and Dylan into this one 
with trainer Alec Laird. 
 
Royal Wulff finally won his Maiden last week, 
he did so in some style, and first time out for 
the new partnership.  
 
Race caller Alistair Cohen was impressed with 
the way he ‘bullied’ his way through to win  
going away. There will be more success for 
him. 
 
Colin added: “They couldn’t make it to the 
track. Malcolm is playing in Japan, Cyle has 
joined the Leicester Tigers and Dylan just  
recently flew out to join Stade Français.  
 
“But I can tell you they all watched the race on 
their mobile phones and they all loved it. Cyle is 
not averse to a punt, he knows betting, but I am 
told they all had a bet and cashed in!” 
 
Way to go, boys! 

internationalracingclub.com 

KES Musketeers hit sport of kings-from Page 6 

(L-R) Dylan Smith, Cyle Brink  and Malcolm  Marx in Craven Week  days. 
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

John Gosden said on Racing TV on Sunday 
that Mishriff and Lord North are to be  
freshened up for major engagements this 
summer after they headlined a super  
Saturday for John and Thady Gosden on 
their first weekend with a joint licence. 
 
The father and son team not only scooped two 
of the top prizes at Meydan, but took the  
Lincoln at Doncaster with Haqeeqy and had a 
double at Kempton through Otyrar and Global 
Giant. 
 
The two heads of Clarehaven Stables in  
Newmarket had the perfect lift-off on Friday 
when Regent, their first official runner together, 
won at Lingfield. 
 
“It was an extraordinary day. A tremendous 
amount of work and planning had gone into it 
with all our team here at Clarehaven Stables 
and sometimes it comes off,” he said. 

He was delighted with the two high-profile  
winners in Meydan, where Lord North took 
the Dubai Turf and Mishriff backed up his Saudi 
Cup triumph in the Dubai Sheema Classic. 
 
“Lord North showed his class. In the Prince of 
Wales’s Stakes last year he scooted away from 
them. He’s a grand horse with a wonderful  
attitude,” said Gosden. 
 
“I think he’ll go back for the Prince of Wales’s 
Stakes again (at Royal Ascot). We’ll freshen 
him up now for the summer.” 
 
Mishriff could be set for a busy summer  
campaign, after a well-deserved break. 
 
“I will discuss it with Prince Faisal, but it was 
always the plan to see if he could be an Arc 
horse and I think he proved he gets the mile 
and a half,” said Gosden. 
(Continues Page 13) 

Gosden and Son Inc. make dream debut  
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Marvelous Marvin Hagler sadly died last week at a too young 66. The great  
middleweight champion of the 1980’s was probably my favourite boxer of all time. 
His malevolent stare won many a fight before the opening bell. RIP champ. –tt   
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 “They went quick to the bend, then they 
slowed it up and he finished well, so I think he’ll 
freshen for the summer. 
 
“My feeling would be races like the Eclipse, the 
Juddmonte International, the Arc and the King 
George. Those are the races to be looking at 
and seeing where we are at the time. 
 
“That’s a long way off. He deserves a pretty 
good holiday.” 

However, Gosden is not keen on going for the 
Breeders’ Cup Classic on dirt in Del Mar as he 
feels the course would not suit Mishriff. 
 
“Having had a lot of success at Del Mar over 
the years I do know that straight very well and I 
always feel they should pick up the finishing 
wire and move it another 100 yards down,” he 
said. It’s a very short straight and a different 
style of racing. You’ve got to have real tactical 
speed and you ping off the bend. This is a 
horse who enjoys the length of the straight. I 
don’t think it’s going to suit him.” 
 
Closer to home, a new star was born when 7lb-
claiming apprentice Benoit De La Sayette, 18, 
partnered Haqeeqy to an emotional victory in 
the Unibet Lincoln at Doncaster in the colours 

of Hissa Hamdan Al Maktoum, daughter of 
Shekih Hamdan who died earlier in the week. 
 
“Frankie Dettori is a friend of the De La Sayette 
family and it was he who asked if their son 
could join the Clarehaven team. It evolved 
through Frankie and his father being good 
friends,” said Gosden. 
 
“Frankie asked if he could come to us and he’s 
a pleasure to work with. He’s work riding and 
he’s been with us some time riding during 
school holidays. He’s exceptionally talented. 
 
“I don’t like to see apprentices rushed. We’ll try 
to manage it very carefully and do what’s right 
and prudent for a young jockey who’s hopefully 
got a long career ahead of him, but he certainly 
won’t be riding left, right and centre every day 
and burning himself out by August. 
 
“His parents have been so much part of this 
They have taken him to England, France, pony 
racing. They taught him everything. He’s just a 
natural.” 
 
Thady Gosden was on duty for the team in  
Dubai and is jetting to Florida with a view to 
adding to the stable: “He’s going to Florida for 
the two-year-olds in training sales,” said 
Gosden senior. “He’s going to look at some 
horses at the sales here there. He says he’s 
got a client. Who knows, he’ll be taking over 
soon. 
 
“You couldn’t have choreographed it. It was 
meant to be January 1, but with the modules 
that got put behind by Covid so it’s happened 
by the beginning of the turf season which is 
great. We didn’t quite plan this. It came to  
fruition, but if we had won one of those races 
we’d have been overjoyed. They are very hard 
to win.”                  

www.racingtv.com 
 

Gosden and Son make dream debut-from Page 10 


